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The interior of the church. The inside dimensions are the following :



This building with its elegant and sober



Total length: 34.12 metres



proportions includes a single nave and a



Height of the nave (below the vault): 12.96 metres



simple transept.



Length of the transepts: 21.10 metres Wîdth of the nave: 8.04 metres AIl the dimensions of the building are calculated with reference to the , whether it is a matter of the main measurements or those of the rectangles formed by the elevation of the walls above or below the dripstone or f'rieze that you can see running below the windows. The first dimension from which the whole construction of the building was calculated seems to have been the bell tower,



A frieze depicting a vinestock loaded with bunches of ripe grapes, held up at each end in the mouth of a small animal, goes aIl the way round the building. The vault spreads out



A N G L A I S



above the worshippers a dense network of sculpted ribs or veins. At each intersection, there is a hanging sculpted keystone (projecting down from 0,90 to 1 ,35 m), painted on its surface, finishing in a tailpiece pendentive (cul de lampe



16th.century: Church of St. Denis The church with 44 hanging keystones. Unique in France.



in French.) We can still see 44 of these.



the only remains of the previous building. Sire Jehan de



The 13 keys of the choir, executed by a better chisel than



Valon, represented on one of the first keys, was probably



the others, are from the mid-16th century. These hanging



the carpenter who, helped by nîne monks



keys represent among other things the mysteries of the Ho-



who lived in the Priory, sculpted and positioned these 45



ly Trinity, of the Incarnation and the Redemption. Their



keys. Note moreover that we know nothing of this carpen-



mouldings carry the 12 coats of arms of the house of Crequi



ter-architect and that it is a very unusuaI thing that we find



and the house of Blanchefort.



his coat of arms so frequently around the church.



Information



A word on the orientation of the edifice : the chevet faces not due East, but NorthEast. The compass shows 113° ins-



POIX DE PICARDIE



The hanging keys



Friends, visitors, Welcome to our beautiful church of Saint Denis, whose history you will enjoy discovering as you read this leaflet ... and thank you for the few moments you will be happy to spend with us, as weIl as for your prayer united to ours.



Mass is celebrated in the church every Sunday at Il a.m. Other masses: direction Route de Rouen at Lignières Châtelain, or at



The parish church of Poix de Pi-



Gauville or Beaucamp le Vieux, depending on the season, at 9h30.



cardie is situated on a hill called



You have to be present on 9 October, St Denis’day, to veri-



If you would like to speak to the priest, you can see him either after



the . This name



fy that the first ray of sunlight passing over the horizon fil-



church on Sunday or at the Presbytery at 4, Montée de l'Eglise or you



seems to derive from the fact that



ters in through the overhead central window to light up the



can telephone him on 03 22 90 00 72



it was the site of a temple dedi-



church. The nave is formed of three bays separated by



The church is open to the public every day in July and August from 15



cated to Mercury. Access is by a



piers formed uniquely by the meeting in a half-circle of the



to 17h30 and during the National Heritage days in September . For



ramp and steps leading up to the



ribs (or veins) which underpin the vault. They go down, wi-



other days, you can get information by phone:



entrance of the former castle.



tead of 90°.



thout meeting the slightest obstacle, as far as



09 53 50 28 50 or at the presbytery on 03 22 90 00 72.



The chapel of this castle became



their prism-shaped bases, after which , at



Bibliography : L'Eglise Saint Denis de Poix de Picardie by Rose-Marie



the church of the priory of Saint



about a metre from the ground, there is an



Denier (JMJ Editions)



Denis, which was founded by



octagonal plinth.



Sites : www.ville-poix-de-picardie.fr / http://notredamedepoix.free.fr



Gauthier Thyrel III in 1118.



A frieze depicting a section of vine trellis goes round the building. ln a deep groove, at approximately a third of the height of the walls, under the windows, a magnificent



The small city of Poix was to suffer from the military rever-



sculpture of a rope of foliage and bunches of grapes co-



ses of its lords. ln 1346, three days before the battle of Crecy, Edward III of England burnt the town and the church. ln 1358, the Jacques (name given to peasants in revoit) oc-



Their sculpted mouldings carry the 12 coats of arms of



mes out of the mouth of one animal to enter, at the op-



the House of Crequi and the House of Blanchefort.



posite extremity, the mouth of another. It should be noted that Poix was once wine-producing and that the



cupied part of the cast]e and set it on fire. The town and the



ln 1698 a storm tore off the bell-tower door, and then



church were rebuilt and later burnt again in 1472 by Charles



there was a flood in 1702 after a storm, and again a fire



the Bold…



in 1707. On 14th September of that year the church



The present church was reconstructed in the - that



was closed to the public.



is, among the outbuildings - of the castle of the Princes of



During the Reign of Terror (a period of 15 months during



Poix. It was built in accordance with the plans of Jehan Va-



the French Revolution that was dominated especially by



lon, or journeyman carpenter, at the request



the tyranny of Robespierre), the church was transformed



of Jean VIII of Créqui, and was embellished by Cardinal An-



into a warehouse and then into an ox stable. On 7th



toine of Créqui, Cardinal of France, religious counsellor of



Thermidor of Year 10 (the revolutionaries scrapped the



the King and bishop of Amiens.



traditional month names and re-started the calender



Only the base of the 12lh-century bell tower and the section



from Year 1) the church was given back to the Catholics,



of wall acting as a buttress, which is next to it, appear to



who dedicated it to the Holy Virgin.



have survived from the original building.



Bombarded in 1940, its restoration was only finished in



Started in 1538, the choir and the transept of the new buil-



1956 (the choir) and 1962 (the nave.) The original stai-



Other Curiosities :



ding were finished in 1540. You should admire the fine



ned-glass windows have disappeared The openings in



Renaissance-style , containers with plugholes



vault, remarkably light and extremely robust, with 44 keys



the choir were embellished in November 1965 with mo-



to allow the washing of the priest's hands and of the com-



(or bosses), sculpted and painted as they jut out (or rather



dern stained glass.The city of Poix had two other places



munion vessels. On the north, there is one with the Virgin,



clown) for over more than a metre. The 13 keys of the choir



of worship : St Martin, situated at the entry to the Route



as in the stalls of Amiens Cathedral. On the south, one



are from the middle of the 16th century. AIl the ribs (or



des Forges, and Our Lady's church, in Place Notre



with the Archange Michael.



veins) of the apse lead to main keystones representing the



Dame. These two buildings were destroyed during the



Incarnation, the Redemption and the Holy Trinity. They are



French Revolution, which helps to explain why, while



surrounded with a string of witnesses and writers : the 4



Saint Denis is the patron saint of the town, the patroness



evangelists, the saints Peter, Paul and Andrew, and two dif-



of the parish is Our Lady of the Assumption.



ferent representations of the Archangel Michael.



grape featured systematically on the works of the craftsmen of the district. St Denis, patron saint of the parish, has his day on 9th October, and traditionally churches are decorated with ornaments of nature to show the season at the time of the consecration: a patron saint whose day is in the spring will make flowers blossom, the summer will feature a wheatsheaf, autumn will be ornamented with fruits of the harvest. And what symbol in a church is richer than that of the grape : , that grape from which is made the wine which becomes the blood of Christ! ln the transepts, you can see



The statue of Saint Barbe, given by the butchers of Poix, is from the 16th century. Its finery and its elegant positioning are remarkable. The style of the tower which it leans against announces the beginning of the Renaissance period and style.
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de Tyrel de Poix - Racines & Histoire 

Jun 19, 2017 - Armes : Tyrel : Â«De gueules, Ã  la bande d'argent de six croix recroisettÃ©es et fichÃ©es d'or, posÃ©es 3 & 3Â». Tyrel : Â«D'azur, au chevron d'or, ...
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en région Picardie - Ireps de Picardie 

IREPS de Picardie - ☎ 03 22 71 78 00. CEMEA ... CRIJ Picardie - ☎ 03 22 50 02 70 .... Service universitaire de médecine préventive et de promotion de la santé ...
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picardie emotion 2018 les couleurs de la picardie de ... AWS 

This particular Picardie Emotion 2018 Les Couleurs De La Picardie De La Mer A La Champagne Calvendo Places. PDF start with Introduction, Brief Session till the Index/Glossary page, look at the table of content for additional information, when present
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Parking Ireps de Picardie Ireps de Picardie Vignacourt Poulainville ... 

ArrÃªt de bus "Unilog". Ligne 8 / Flexo. Direction Ã‰touvie. Desservi Ã  la demande uniquement www.ametis.fr - 09 70 82 07 22. Rue AndrÃ©. Durouchez.
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AFAPA - Ireps de Picardie 

ChÃ¨r(e)s collÃ¨gues,. Le prochain congrÃ¨s de l'Association Francophones en ActivitÃ©s Physiques AdaptÃ©es (AFAPA) se dÃ©rouleront les 12, 13 ET 14 mai 2016 Ã  ...
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Picardie - Agreste 

2 juin 2015 - En cumul de température depuis le mois de février, l'année 2015 est plus ... majoritairement conforme à la normale malgré un mois de mai ...
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rapport annuelde l'ireps de picardie - IREPS Picardie - Fnes 

Haute-Normandie, se sont engagÃ©es dans une dÃ©marche sur les ..... inter-rÃ©gion avec les ARS et Ireps de Picardie et Haute-Normandie un ...... Pont-de-Metz.
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255B - Aeroclub de Picardie Amiens 

Mar 30, 2015 - All Garmin avionics products are warranted to be free from defects in materials or ..... most) frequency press and release the FLIP/FLOP key.
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Picardie - Agreste 

2 juin 2015 - Les tempÃ©ratures du mois de mai ont Ã©tÃ© trÃ¨s fluctuantes avec un 1er mai trÃ¨s frais oÃ¹ le mercure n'a pas dÃ©passÃ© les 12 Â°C. Les tempÃ©ratures.
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justice santé - Ireps de Picardie 

18 mars 2016 - Pour vous rendre à la faculté de médecine : Métro Ligne 1, arrêt ... Dr Bertrand LAVOISY, psychiatre, chef de pôle, EPSM Lille Métropole.
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RAPPORT ANNUELDE L'IREPS DE PICARDIE 

remise d'un objet, l'immobilisation du vÃ©hicule ou la remise du permis de conduite pour un certaine .... ( 2 )Produits UAB ( utilisables en agriculture biologique ).
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Diapositive 1 - Ireps de Picardie 

dans les CLS. â–« le renforcement des pratiques prÃ©ventives chez les professionnels de santÃ©. â–« une nÃ©cessitÃ© de dÃ©velopper la prÃ©vention basÃ©e sur les preuves ...
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Liasse fiscale DE RIJKE PICARDIE 

AK. Avances et acomptes sur immobilisations incorporelles. AL. AM. Terrains. AN .... 1 580 874. 1 420 194. 1 804. 45 720. 238. 5 112 396. 5 825 333. 3 097 937 ...
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RAPPORT ANNUELDE L'IREPS DE PICARDIE 

On observe donc une baisse de prÃ¨s de 322 000 â‚¬ des charges et une baisse de 196 000 ..... formateur conseil peut accompagner un porteur en ingÃ©nierie de.
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Liasse fiscale ISOL PICARDIE 

CrÃ©ances rattachÃ©es Ã  des participations. BB. BC. Autres titres immobilisÃ©s. BD. BE .... 34 486. 640 723. 249 673. 16 997. 72 149. 99 105. 7 185 604. 214 156.
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Liasse fiscale LAINIERE DE PICARDIE BC 

CrÃ©ances rattachÃ©es Ã  des participations. BB. BC. Autres titres immobilisÃ©s. BD. BE ... 3 538 503. 203 899. 3 334 603. 2 830 628. 857 278. 1 973 350. 371 103.
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histoire de lindustrie sucriere en picardie 18102006 

22 avr. 2018 - It's going to focus on mostly ... This is committed to provide the most applicable as well as related pdf within our data bank on your desirable.
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Préconisations pour le développement de ... - IREPS Picardie 

population générale. Les personnes déficientes mentales présentent également une vulnérabilité plus importante face au risque de grossesse non désirée ou d'infections sexuel- .... que l'amélioration des conditions de vie, des facteurs so- ciaux, écon
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Liasse fiscale PICARDIE CLOISONS 

CrÃ©ances rattachÃ©es Ã  des participations. BB. BC. Autres titres immobilisÃ©s. BD. BE .... PICARDIE CLOISONS. 52 500. 5 250. 401 302. 133 270. 592 323. 5 600.
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Liasse fiscale PICARDIE CABLAGE 

CrÃ©ances rattachÃ©es Ã  des participations. BB. BC. Autres titres immobilisÃ©s. BD .... 5 591. 2 294 858. 25 550. 2 320 408. 2 302 486. 25 550. 2 328 036. 223 540.
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Liasse fiscale EJ Picardie 

64 335 605 ... RES. Autres fonds propres. P rovisions pour risques et charges. DETTES (4) ... voir tableau nÂ° 2053) * Des explications concernant cette rubrique sont donnÃ©es dans la notice nÂ° 2032. Ventes de marchandises *. FA. FB. FC.
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agneau de prÃ© salÃ© - Picardie Tourisme 

Ferme du Val de Poix. 6, rue Meigneux. 80290 Sainte Segree. TÃ©l : 03.22.38.15.69. Olivier FlOQUET. Â« A l'Arche de NoÃ© Â». 7, route Nationale. 02420 EstrÃ©es.
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expressions et dictons de picardie dbid 4osj 
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BERGER DE PICARDIE (Berger picard) - FCI 

4 aoÃ»t 2010 - La denture doit Ãªtre complÃ¨te. Yeux: Horizontaux, de grandeur moyenne, ovales, non proÃ©minents, de couleur sombre (la coloration peut Ãªtre ...
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